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Abstract— Cold-formed steel members are extensively used 

in the building construction industry, especially in 

residential, commercial and industrial buildings. In recent 

times, the use of cold-formed high strength steel members 

has rapidly increased. In this flexural behavior of concrete 

encased cold formed steel composite beam with M20 grade 

concrete is investigated by conducting experimental study. 

Totally four beam specimen with and without web opening 

are tested with different percentage of steel thickness 2mm, 

2.5mm and 3mm. The cross section of beam was kept such 

that span to depth ratio varied from 6 to 8. The cold formed 

steel of I section with web opening is used to avoid slip and 

to transfer horizontal shear between cold formed steel and 

concrete. The shear connectors are provided for the beam 

without web opening. Experimental testing is done to study 

the flexural behavior of the beam with two-point loading. 

The cracking load, load-deflection behavior, ultimate load 

and failure Patten of the beam to be studied. Result showed 

that the beam encased concrete with web opening performed 

better compared to without web opening and the beam with 

the minimum percentage of steel shows the minimum 

deflection compared to other beams. 

Key words: Cold-Formed, Web Opening, Concrete Encased 

Beam, Flexural Capacity 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In structural engineering, composite construction exists 

when two different materials are bound together so strongly 

that they act together as a single unit from a structural point 

of view. When this occurs, it is called composite action. One 

common example involves steel beams 

supporting concrete floor slabs. If the beam is not connected 

firmly to the slab, then the slab transfers all of its weight to 

the beam and the slab contributes nothing to the load 

carrying capability of the beam. However, if the slab is 

connected positively to the beam with studs, then a portion 

of the slab can be assumed to act compositely with the 

beam. In effect, this composite creates a larger and stronger 

beam than would be provided by the steel beam alone. The 

structural engineer may calculate a transformed section as 

one step in analyzing the load carry capability of the 

composite beam. When entering the structural model, you 

can define single-span and continuous beams with or 

without cantilevers. Furthermore, it is possible to specify 

different span lengths with definable boundary conditions 

(supports, releases) as well as any construction support and 

moment release in the construction stage. For a complete 

cross-section, you can create typical composite beam 

sections on the basis of steel girders (I-sections) with solid 

concrete flanges, precast plates, trapezoidal sheets or tapered 

solid ceilings. It is also possible to grade cross-sections by 

means of beam lengths, optionally with concrete 

encasement. Illustrative figures facilitate the entry of 

additional transverse reinforcements for trapezoidal 

sheeting, profile stiffeners and angled or circular openings in 

the web. The self-weight is automatically applied when 

entering loads. In addition, it is possible to consider fixed 

and variable loads by specifying the concrete age at the 

beginning of loading for creeping, and to define single, 

uniform and trapezoidal loads freely. Composite beam 

automatically creates a load combination based on the data 

of individual load cases. 

II. COLD FORMED STEEL 

Cold-formed steel is the common term for products made 

by rolling or pressing steel into semi-finished or finished 

goods at relatively low temperatures (cold working). Cold-

formed steel goods are created by the working of steel billet, 

bar, or sheet using stamping, rolling (including roll 

forming), or presses to deform it into a usable product. 

Cold-worked steel products, such as cold-rolled steel  bar 

stock and sheet, are commonly used in all areas of 

manufacturing of durable goods, such as appliances or 

automobiles, but the phrase cold form steel is most 

prevalently used to describe construction materials. The use 

of cold-formed steel construction materials has become 

more and more popular since its initial introduction of 

codified standards in 1946. In the construction industry both 

structural and non-structural elements are created from thin 

gauges of sheet steel. These building materials encompass 

columns, beams, joists, studs, floor decking, built-up 

sections and other components. Cold-formed steel 

construction materials differ from other steel construction 

materials known as hot-rolled steel (see structural steel). The 

manufacturing of cold-formed steel products occurs at room 

temperature using rolling or pressing. The strength of 

elements used for design is usually governed by buckling. 

The construction practices are more similar to timber 

framing using screws to assemble stud frames. 

A. Need of Study 

In recent years, composite members have become an 

important technique of construction for both bridges and 

commercial structures It is a technique in which a steel 

section formed the steel I-beam (built-up section) is partially 

or completely encased in concrete. The two materials act as 

one unit when subjected to the given applied loads. The 

composite member system offers a quicker construction 

process and thinner floor depths that reduce building height, 

as a result, looking better for high fire ratings, and providing 

better corrosion protections for the steel beam. Also the steel 

web is secured by concrete against the buckling effect. 

Other advantages of composite members include the 

following, less deflection due to greater stiffness under 

working loads, increased fatigue and impact resistance as 

compared to ordinary steel members. As a result, corrosion-
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free for composite members requires less maintenance than 

the ordinary steel members. 

 
Fig. 1: Composite Beam. 

III. MATERIALS 

Following materials were used for the study is described in 

the following sections. 

1) Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) 

2) Aggregates 

3) Water 

A. Cement 

Cement is a binder, a substance used in construction that 

sets and hardens and can bind other materials together. 

TEST RESULT AS PER IS STANDARDS 

Consistency 33% 25%-30% 

Initial setting time 42 min Not less than 30 min. 

Final setting time 275 min Not more than 600 min 

Specific gravity 3.15 2.5 – 3.1 

Table 2.1: Properties of OPC 

B. Fine Aggregate 

Fine aggregate is the inert or chemically inactive material, 

most of which passes through a 4.75 mm IS sieve and 

contains not more than 5 per cent coarser material. 

TEST VALUE AS PER IS STANDARDS 

Fineness Modulus 3.07 2.2-3.2 

Specific Gravity 2.6 2.6-2.8 

Table 2.2: Properties of Fine Aggregate 

C. Coarse Aggregate 

Construction aggregate, or simply "aggregate", is a broad 

category of coarse particulate material used in construction, 

including sand, gravel, crushed stone, slag, recycled 

concrete and geo-synthetic aggregates. 

TEST VALUE AS PER IS STANDARDS 

Specific Gravity 2.65 2.6-2.85 

Fineness modulus 7.3 6.5-8 

D. Cold Formed Steel 

The beam I section, density, and young’s modulus were 

7850kg/m3, and 2.1 x 105 N/mm2 used with the yield stress 

of 250 N/mm2. Poisson ratio for the assembly was assigned 

as 0.3.After assigning the material property for the model, 

color of the model changes. 

IV. DESCRIPTION 

Beams are in I section of cold formed steel. Fillet weld is 

used to connect the I section, height of the I beam is 150 

mm, bottom and top flange is 100mm, length of the beam is 

1100mm, thickness is2mm, 2.5mm, and 3mm. The opening 

is provided at the web of the section by cutting the web 

portion using cutting tool, the diameter of the opening was 

about 70mm. The distance from edge of the beam to center 

of first opening is 155mm and the distance between the two 

openings is about 198mm. Totally 6 beams were fabricated 

with and without web opening of different percentage of 

steel 2%,3% and 4%. The I section is fully encased by a 

concrete of M20 grade with dimension 150x200. The beam 

model is shown in the fig 6.1, and the cross section of the 

composite beam was shown in the fig 3 .  

 
Fig. 2: Steel Beam with web opening. 

 
(All dimension are in mm ) 

Fig. 3: Cross section of beam 

A. Specimen Dimension 

BEA

M ID 

TYP

E 

STEE

L % 

THICKNES

S (mm) 

DEPT

H 

WIDT

H 

CMB

1 
O 2 2 150 100 

CMB

2 
O 3 2.5 150 100 

CMB

3 
O 4 3 150 100 

CMB

4 
WO 2 2 150 100 

CMB

5 
WO 3 2.5 150 100 

CMB

6 
WO 4 3 150 100 

O- Web opening 

WO- Without web opening 

Table 3.1: Specimen Dimension and comparasion 

V. TEST PROCEDURE & INSTRUMENTATION 

The beams were white washed at the surfaces before testing. 

Using permanent marker, the location of the supports, linear 

variable differential transformer (LVDT) points to measure 

deflections were marked. A self-straining frame of 50-ton 

capacity fixed over strong floor was used for testing. The 

beam was simply supported and with a span of 1200 mm 

c/c. two point loads were applied transversely at one third 

distance from each support using a spreader beam. Two 

rollers were placed over loading section on beam and 

spreader beam was mounted on top of the rollers placed 

over the beams. 

LVDTs were used to measure the deflection of the 

beams. One LVDT was kept at the mid span of the beam 

and other two were kept under the loading points. Loading 

was applied by means of 20-ton hydraulic loading points. 
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Loading was applied by means of 20-ton hydraulic loading 

jack. The behavior of the beam was keenly observed from 

the beginning till collapse. The appearance to the first crack, 

the development and propagation of cracks due to the 

increase of load were also recorded. The test setup is shown 

in fig 4. 

 
Fig. 4: Experimental Setup. 

SPECIM

EN 

YIEL

D 

LOA

D 

(KN) 

DEFLECTI

ON @ 

YIELD 

LOAD 

(mm) 

ULTIMA

TE 

LOAD 

(KN) 

DEFLECTI

ON @ 

ULTIMAT

E LOAD 

(mm) 

CMB1 32 2.5 80 5.25 

CMB2 37 3.4 85 6.65 

CMB3 42 4.65 92 7.76 

CMB4 26 1.76 70 4.2 

CMB5 29 2.5 73 6.0 

CMB6 33 3.7 76 7.9 

Table 6.2: Load VS Deflection Values 

VI. PROCEDURE FOR MODELLING AND ANALYSIS 

A. Creating a Parts 

The analytical model is developed using SOLID WORK 

software. The length of the beam is chosen as 1100 mm. 

Two lipped C section back to back is interconnected, the 

thickness of the section is 2.5 mm, the height and width of 

the section is 150 mm and 50 mm. The opening is made at 

the web with the equal distance and the diameter of the 

opening is about 70 mm.  

 
Fig. 10: Beam Model 

B. Material Properties 

The beam C (channel) section, density, and young’s 

modulus were 7850kg/m3, and 2.1 x 105 N/mm2 used with 

the yield stress of 250 N/mm2. Poisson ratio for the 

assembly was assigned as 0.3 After assigning the material 

property for the model, color of the model changes. 

 
Fig. 11: Creating Geometry 

C. Assembly of Model 

The assembly of model, the individual parts such as back to 

back channel section and the concrete beam is assembled 

with the help of module in the assembly section. 

 
Fig. 12: Assembling the Model 

D. Boundary Conditions 

The finite element model of the beam is fixed support at one 

end and hinged support at other end to support the beam. 

E. Meshing 

The beam has to be meshed to form the finite element 

model; there are different methods of defining the mesh. 

Here a uniform meshing is chosen throughout the structure  

 
Fig. 13: Meshing 
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F. Interaction 

The assembled parts have to act like a real structure and 

have interaction on one another. 

G. Load 

The general two-point loading was given at the one third 

and two third of the beam with one end of the beam was 

fixed and the other end is hinged. The following fig shows 

the load applied at the center of the beam. 

 
Fig. 14: Input of Loads 

H. Analyzing 

Analyzing is carried out in ANSYS. Ansys need a IGES file 

format. Creating   a model in ansys software is tough job 

while compared to other software. Model is created in solid 

work and then import to the ansys file. 

 
Fig. 15: Analyzing 

I. Solution and result 

The solution to be obtained is load and its corresponding 

deflection. After finishing all above process the solve 

command is given. When there is no error the results will be 

shown. In case of error the evaluating processes will be 

stopped and the type error will be shown. We should rectify 

the error and click solve button to obtain results. 

 
Fig. 16: Deflection 

 
Fig. 17: Stress Distribution 

VII. DISCUSSION & COMPARISON OF TESTED RESULTS 

The following comparison shows the stiffness, load carrying 

capacity, flexure behavior, and crack patterns of the tested 

composite beams. 
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A. Stiffness 

Stiffness is defined as the load required causing unit 

deflection. Stiffness value of the specimen CMB3 is higher 

of all the values, which shows the composite beam with web 

opening having steel ratio of 4% is stiffer than all other 

specimen. 

B. Load Carrying Capacity 

The load carrying of the tested beam is given in the fig. The 

ultimate load for the CMB1= 80 KN, while in CMB4 it is 71 

KN, with the percentage different equal to 14%. UL for 

CMB2= 85 KN, while in CMB5= 73 KN, with the 

percentage different 16%. UL for CMB3= 93 KN, while in 

CMB6 = 79KN, with the percentage different 17%. While 

considering the ultimate failure, it is seen that the ultimate 

load of composite beam with web opening is higher than 

that of beam without web openings. 

 
Fig. 5: Ultimate Load. 

C. Load VS Deflection 

The load deflection behavior of composite beams with and 

without web opening for different steel ratios is shown as 

follows in fig. It is noted that the maximum deflection for 

the composite beams with web openings is more than that 

without web openings, which indicates that the ductility of 

the composite beams increases, and thus more warnings 

before the beams failure. 

 
Fig 6: Load vs deflection curve. 

D. Ductility Characteristics 

The ductility of a flexural member can be obtained from its 

load-deflection curve. The ratio of the failue deflection to 

the deflection at the first yield is known as ductility factor. 

Fig 00 represents the ductility factor of the tested composite 

beams. It shows that ductility is improved by 44%, 26% and 

25% for the composite beams with the steel ratio of 2%,3% 

and 4% respectively when the openings in the web of the 

encased steel beam are used. 

 
Fig. 7: Ductility Index. 

E. Crack and Failure Patterns 

Fig 8 and 9 shows the cracks and the failure patterns of the 

tested composite beams. Its shows that the cracks are 

formed in the center of the samples. These cracks are 

formed at the top of the composite beams and progressed 

towards the bottom. In general, the composite beams exhibit 

ductile failure mode. The cracks that formed initially have 

widened during the ultimate failure. 

 
Fig. 8: Crack Patten 

 
Fig. 9: Crack Patten 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 

 The present experimental study is conducted to investigate 

the flexural capacity of a new composite beam where a 

built-up cold form steel I-section is fully encased in 

concrete, with different percentage of steel ratios, and with 

or without web openings. The main conclusions of this 

investigation are as follow: 

Concrete encased steel beam is an efficient 

technique for enhancing its flexural capacity, with and 

without web openings. The load capacity of the composite 

beam with opening is increased by 21%,16% and 14% for a 

composite beam with the steel ratio 2%,3% and 4% 

respectively.  

Ductility is improved by 44%, 26% and 25% for a 

composite beam with the steel ratio 2%, 3% and 4% 

respectively. When the openings in the web of the encased 

steel beam are used. The rate of increase is higher as the 

percentage of steel decrease. 

Stiffness values of the specimens with web opening 

are higher than those without web opening by 8%, 12% and 

25%.for the steel ratio of 2%, 3% and 4% respectively. The 

rate of increase is higher as the percentage of steel increases. 

The finite element model has proved to be effective 

in terms of evaluating the ultimate load capacity, yield load 

capacity, load deflection behaviour, and mode of failure. 

Good correlations between what was modeled and the actual 

experimental results have been achieved.  
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